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Fine Polishing Paste (Silicone-oil-free)

Fine Polishing Paste

This product is an effective polishing paste based on an innovative aluminium oxide quality for quick and proper removal of paint
defects, scratches caused by car wash stations or similar usage traces. It easily removes abrasive paper scratches with a
granulation of 2,500 and achieves a long-lasting deep high gloss shine. This product is especially recommended for usage on
scratch-resistant paintwork (including Nano varnish) and for smoother paintwork systems. Optimal cleaning effects and a perfect
surface quality is achieved. The product is highly effective even at minimum dosage amounts and easy to polish without leaving
product residues.

Product properties

Suitable for all paints on car, truck, motorcycle, boat, caravan and other painted surfaces.

Area of application

Put the Fine Polishing Paste onto the polishing pad (orange-waved) and polish the pre-cleaned surface with a polishing machine
at 2,000 rotations per minute. The cleaning effect can be adjusted by varying the pressure, the polishing pad or the rotation speed.
At the beginning we recommend to apply the product with high pressure at low rotation. In the course of application reduce the
pressure and polish with higher speed. Afterwards use a clean micro fibre cloth to polish in the excess product using a circular
motion. For usage of new pads we recommend to evenly spread the product onto the pad’s surface. Swirl marks or holograms can
easily be removed with our “caremaxx High Gloss Anti-Hologram Polish”.

Caution: Do not use at hot surfaces. Do not let the polish dry at the surface. Shake well before use. Rinse the polishing pads
properly with warm water after usage.

Application

Consumption

10-15 ml per m²

Technical data

Physical state: Paste

Colour: white

Odour: characteristic

pH-Value (at 68 °F): 7 - 9

Initial boiling point and boiling range: > 100 °C

Flashpoint: > 65 °C

Density at 68 °F: 1,37 g/cm³

Water resistant

Protect against: Frost

Available size Item no. PU

222221L 12


